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Reunion & Campout
Caught in the Blur

By Keith Hayman

As I look at the Hayman
Campground, I like to think of a
more peaceful time; a time when
the campout was a little slower
with more time to just sit and talk
about our one of a kind family
that we are blesed with, a chance
to hear the stories of my older
brothers and sisters and the life
they had growing up before I was
in the picture, and a time to talk
with my nieces and nephews
about our younger days and the
summers in the tomato field with
Mom and Dad. When we were
young we thought the old people
were silly for just sitting around
chewing the fat about the years
that had gone by. But now, I must
be turning into one of those older
people. Have I almost forgotten
the real reason that we have a
reunion in the first place? Does it
get lost in the smoke, the kabooms and the colors that fill the
Saturday night sky? Maybe I just
need to slow down a little for the
big campout weekend and enjoy
our family and quit thinking of
things to jump up and do. It does
seem like the weekend is just a
blur and it’s over in the blink of an
eye, and we go our separate ways.
And, of course I know what takes
up a lot of my time on Saturday
evening leading up to 10:00 p.m. -no pain no gain. It takes a little
work to have fun and oh do we
ever have a great time putting on
our show. And, the show must go
on -- the finale going off with the
song (I Can Only Imagine), the
hair standing up on my arms, and
a few small tears coming from the
hearts of our family members.
How could we not do Hollow
Blast in memory of our loved ones
that have passed on? So, let’s get

the party started for the big
weekend and get ready to be
rocked with Hollow Blast 2008.
Finally, on Sunday around noon I
will be thinking about those
famous words from my poem a
few years ago, “As our family pulls
out I will shed a small tear, may
the Good Lord be with you and I
will see you next year”.

FAMILY

On October 7, 2007 the third
anniversary of their civil marriage,
Derreck and Vanya were married
in the St. Marco Cathedral in
Belgrade, Serbia. Jordan and
Gloria were able to go and share
the occasion with Vanya's family
and friends. It was a beautiful
service and the Djukic family
made them feel right at home -Vanya has a very nice family.
However, Gloria said trying to
communicate was interesting.
Becky has taken over the
grandma role for her sister that
passed away by taking care of
Leanndrea,
her
nephew’s
daughter.
If anybody knows who Jeff
Foxworthy is then you have heard
the phrase “You know you’re a
Redneck if …”. Well this is
Beth’s version; “You know you’re
a Hayman if…”.
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You lie on the floor after a big
meal and groan

You know you’re a Hayman
if:

You’re in the porta potty and it
begins to shake
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You are yelling “SOS”
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You’ve rolled down the
mound at Portland Park
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You’ve eaten yourself sick on
pickled corn
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You like homemade ice cream
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You can’t stop after one plate
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You own a tent, camper, pop
up, 4-wheeler, Mule, or a
motorcycle
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You know what “Grab it and
Growl” means
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You run into someone you
don’t know who’s related
You know you’re a Hayman
if:
You are fun loving, have a
great personality, have a great
sense of humor, and love to spend
time with family and laugh!!
And last but not least
You know you’re a Hayman
if:

You’re watching the best
fireworks of the year on the 3rd
week of July!!!
New Additions

Lil said this was the greatest
thing to happen to her this year as
Olivia is her first granddaughter
and now Iris is her first great
granddaughter.
Deaths
Aunt Elizabeth Stover, wife
of Uncle Wally, passed away
April 23, 2008.

Olivia and Sam welcomed a
beautiful baby girl, Iris Claire, at
1:35 p.m. on March 11, 2008. Iris
weighed 6 pounds and was 18 ¾
inches long. Iris is growing like a
weed and now weighs close to 14
pounds and is almost 24 inches.
Sam and Olivia couldn’t be
happier!!
Iris was born at
Women’s and Children’s Hospital
in Charleston. Olivia called Bev
and Alan at about 12:30 in the
morning to tell them they were at
the hospital. She said it would be a
while and they should rest. After
Bev hung up the phone, Alan
asked, “We’re supposed to go
back to sleep?’ The night did pass
with very little sleep. Bev, Alan
and Zac went to the hospital
about 9 a.m. Sam and Gloria,
Sam’s parents, arrived soon after.
They all got to visit for a little
while before the baby was born.
Finally, Iris arrived at 1:35. Olivia
and Sam did a great job!
Grandmas got to go in at about
2:30 and hold Iris. Grandpas went
next, then Uncle Zac. They
moved them to their room soon
after and all grandparents got to
go in together. On Wednesday,
Great-Grandma Lil went to visit.
Mommy and baby were home
from the hospital on Thursday
evening. Olivia is now back to
work, and Beverly gets to baby-sit
Iris. Alan and Beverly are loving
every minute of being a Poppy
and a Granny!!

Evelyn Haught, wife of
Darrell and daughter-in-law of
“Aunt Pete” passed away this
past year.
Cecil Gail (Smokey) Stover
passed away last year. If you
attended any Stover Reunions, he
was the one who always led the
singing and instrumental playing.
Health
Ashley is continuing her battle.
So far the tumor has remained the
same size for 15 months and she
has been off of chemo since last
July (Thank the Lord). Please
keep her and Ben in your prayers.
When Sallie was in the hospital
in May 2007, she had a CT scan
and this showed something
unusual in her right kidney. They
performed
an
MRI
and
determined she had a cancerous
tumor in her kidney. She went
back into the hospital on

September 13th and they removed
the complete kidney. Doctors told
her there was no other cancer they
could see, but the tumor had
grown into the renal vein and it
was possible some cells might
have drifted off into the
bloodstream and could show up
somewhere else at a later date.
Sallie is now involved in a
national study taking medication
and being monitored for one year.
So far nothing has shown up.
On January 31 of this year
Sallie had back surgery. She has
10 screws and two metal rods in
her back. She does not have the
pain in her legs like she did before,
but is still having some pain. She
is slowly getting better. Doctors
tell her it takes a year to get over
back surgery.
David and Kathy both had
unexpected surgeries that now
make them wary of holiday breaks.
David spent Easter break in the
hospital with a partially ruptured
appendix, and Kathy had her gall
bladder removed during Ed’s July
4th shutdown from Honda.
Celebrations
Kyle was presented his Eagle
Scout award at a Court of Honor
held by his troop in June. The
ceremony consisted of the
presentations, several speeches, a
few laughs, and a few tears.
Brice presented Kyle his Eagle
Scout medal and Marcie pinned it
to his uniform.
A catered
barbeque reception was held
afterwards. Beverly and Zac
made the trip from West Virginia
and Brian and Sarah Hayman
were present. Since Kyle has aged
out of the troop and is moving on,
Brice has resigned as Scoutmaster.
During Kyle’s Eagle ceremony,
the troop presented Brice with a
picture frame and a hand-carved

hiking stick as a thank you for his
years of service.
Olivia’s baby shower was on
Saturday January 12th and quite a
success. The food from Kroger’s
deli was wonderful. Lil brought a
delicious cake made by a friend in
Racine. Beth did the games.
Beverly and Lil did the food.
Gloria, Sam’s mom, did the
decorations. There were about 40
people there.
When Barb came home from
Columbus for Fathers Day her
mom treated her to dinner at a
Chinese Buffet. Annie had all the
family down to their house for a
Hot Dog Roast and homemade
ice cream to celebrate Father's
Day. Everyone went to church
with Barb and Bob's Dad on
Sunday morning, but Linda
attended her own church.
Pets
Ashley has company in the day
time now when Ben is working.
Brother and sister Australian
Shepperd's, Nina and Jude.
Nina favors Ben and Jude favors
Ashley.
Linda has an Australian
Shepherd called "Scar" who is just
now a year old. Although still just
a puppy, he weighs 85 to 90 lbs.
and can stand up on his back legs,
put his paws on Linda's
shoulders, and look her in the
face. When Linda started to
stand up from a bending position
on the hillside behind her house,
Scar decided to play, and gave a
strong leap on her. Linda flipped
backwards landing on her tailbone and then her back, hit the
back of her head on the ground,
and did a complete somersault.
Praise the Lord!! No bones were
broken but the soreness lasted
what seemed like forever!! Linda

is now always on guard to block
his attacks of play. Training is
doing much better now after he
turned one year old.
Ken and Becky have a new
pup named Max, and he is a
handful.
“Maw Maw” bought Allison a
baby guinea pig which she named
"Megan".
One day Allison's
mom received a phone call at
work from the school office telling
her that someone needed to come
to school and pick-up the guinea
pig. Allison had hid it in her back
pack to ride to school on the bus
and spend the day. Guess who
was off work that day and went
after
"Megan"!!!
She was not
in trouble
and
everyone at
school including her bus driver
thought it was funny.

LEISURE & HOBBIES
Kyle earned the rank of Eagle
Scout in November of 2007.
Some of his requirements were
earning 26 merit badges, serving as
a Junior Assistant Scoutmaster,
and completing a successful board
of review.
But his most
challenging requirement was his
community service project. For
this,
Kyle
designed
and
constructed a footpath and
boardwalk for his church. He
created the plans, made a
presentation to the church,
acquired all necessary approvals,
raised the funds (approximately
$1500), and then organized and
lead the entire construction (from
start to finish). His project took a
total of 340 hours to complete.

Amber is enjoying her summer
vacation by swimming, playing
volleyball, and of course playing
Guitar Hero with her friends. Best
of all
was the
family
trip to
Mrytle
Beach
where
they
went
to
Hard Rock Park. Shane and
Amber rode the Led Zeppelin
Roller Coaster, which goes 65
mph and is 155ft tall -- but,it
lasted only 20 seconds.
Scott has achieved the rank of
Life Scout and is currently
working on his eagle project to
obtain the highest rank in Boy
Scouts as an Eagle Scout. He will
be going to Assateague Island
National Seashore in Maryland for
Boy Scout camp this summer.
Scott and Mike expected to get
home from the Assateague Island
trip with the Boy Scouts on Friday
night, July 18th, around 10 p.m.
They would have to unpack and
re-pack for this year’s Hayman
reunion, and just might be a little
late arriving on Saturday.
John took his annual trip to
Canaan Valley in February to go
extreme snowboarding with his
brother and a few friends. Other
than that, he has been spending
the majority of his time toning his
massive guns.
David dedicates most of his
spare time to becoming a video
game expert. He loves that he can
play multi-player games with his
friends anytime on Xbox 360 Live.
He can even play with and talk to
one of his best friends, who

moved to Germany last year,
through the Xbox.
Don still shoots trap once per
week, and skeet once in a while.
His good friend he had been
shooting with for eleven years lost
his battle with leukemia in March.
Brice and Kelsey spent their
traditional
“Father-Daughter
Weekend” last October camping
at Chincoteague, VA. They had a
wonderful time bike riding, hiking,
seeing the wild ponies, watching
movies, and eating ice cream.
This event has been a tradition
with them for several years and
they both look forward to it each
year.
Brian formed a new Boy Scout
Troop this past fall. He is the
Scoutmaster and Carole is the
Secretary for the troop. Timothy
is the Senior Patrol Leader and
Matthew bridged to the troop in
March. It has been a learning
experience for everyone involved.
The troop has been pretty active
with an overnight stay on the
U.S.S. Constellation, (2) local food
drives, winter camp at Broadcreek
Scout Reservation, scout night at a
Blast soccer game, snow tubing,
Camporee, camping at Skyline
Drive, Luray Caverns, a Frederick
Keys game, Relay for Life,
marching in the Arbutus 4th of
July parade and summer camp at
Bay Port Scout Reservation in
Jamaica, VA.
Kelsey’s free time and money
is spent keeping up with
everything Jonas Brothers. For
everyone over the age of 18, the
Jonas Brothers are the latest boy
band craze. Kelsey has all their
music, videos, pictures, and even a
Nick Jonas unreleased CD from
years ago. Kelsey and her best
friend Lindsay have been to three

of their concerts so far this year
with a fourth coming up at
Hershey Park later this month.
Besides the Jonas Brothers,
Kelsey has also seen in concert
Miley Cyrus/Hannah Montana,
Hilary Duff, and Aly & A.J.
Shari has been spending her
free time feeding her brain with
the knowledge of many books,
sipping on vanilla chai tea, and
kicking butt on Wii Fit. She is a
yoga master. She likes to say that
she and John are boring, but in
truth they are professional zombie
slayers of the night.
Olivia and Sam were lucky to
have season tickets to WVU
Football.
They traveled to
Morgantown for every home
game from September through
December. They had such a good
time that they have tickets again
this season! Go ‘Eers!!
In last years edition of the
Hayman Holler, Mike, Ed and

Pete had joined the Wild Hogs
Motorcycle Gang.
This year
Keith and Leslie are two more
members of the gang as the proud
owners of a 2007 Harley
Davidson Softail Custom. They
have been out cruisin’ the scenic
highways and byways of Meigs
County. Keith also took a ride
over to West Virgina to do some
hill climbing --.up, up, up and over
the top of Angerona Hill past
Mom’s old home place. Then, it
was Rt. 87 to Crescent Road and
out to the old cemetery where
Grandma and Grandpa Stover

are laid to rest. Keith said he
made one big mistake -- no
camera -- guess he will just have to
take another run over that way
soon. Dad always did like a
motorcycle, and a Harley was on
the top of his list. Keith says he
wishes he could show it to him
and sit down for a good talk about
it. Smile down Dad – Keith and
Leslie are out putting around on a
Harley just like you and Mom did
back in 1932, but without the side
car!
Be sure and check out a
Nicholas original movie on
YouTube. Nic works hard to
keep up his electronic gaming
skills on the computer, Xbox 360
and Wii. And, if you want to
know anything at all about the
Peanuts, he is an expert!
Don has been helping a good
friend of many years, David
Soper, build a 120’ x 40’ steel
building. A couple of weeks ago
they took work breaks and cooled
off by riding motocross bikes
around the field and woodland
trails on the property.
While Emily is a Rock Band
expert on the Xbox 360, she
spends a lot of her free time
playing the piano and learning to
cook.
Brian has earned a reputation
as the “Hike Nazi” after taking the
boy scouts and their parents on a
vigorous nine-plus mile hike while
camping at Matthew’s Arm on the
Skyline Drive. He had planned a
shorter hike which seemed to be
taking a very long time. After
hiking for
hours, they
realized
the map
had been
marked

wrong.
One of the parents
actually “passed out” when they
returned to the campsite (she was
OK!). The boys did not have a
problem with the length of the
hike, but, the parents have named
it the “Trail of Tears”.
Anyone need a bike? Ed is
your guy. He is a Craig’s List
addict, but has been able to find
really nice bikes for all of his
friends and neighbors whether
they needed one or not. He even
found one for himself and loves to
bike ride with the kids. Ed has
also been busy either helping out
or coaching soccer, baseball, and
softball teams.
Sarah and Timothy continue
to take guitar lessons. They are
trying to get Matthew to learn
bass guitar.
Olivia and Beverly went to see
the
traveling
Broadway
Production of “Annie” in
Charleston at the Clay Center on
September 26th. It was great!
Annie was dancing with Daddy
Warbucks once and she danced
right out of her shoe. When she
went by it again, she danced right
back into it. The music and acting
were wonderful!
Matthew completed cub scouts
this year and received his Super
Achiever/Heavy Shoulder patch
for earning all twenty of the
Webelos Pins. He also earned the
Arrow of Light which is the
highest award that can be earned
in cub scouts. He bridged to boy
scouts and is now in the same
troop as Timothy.
Don & Donna have been able
to attend some of Tim’s and
Matt’s Boy Scout programs, as
well as Keri’s and Nate’s track
meets.

Kyle has his own Rock Band
with drums, rhythm guitar, bass,
and electric guitar. He owns and
plays an Ibanez Electric guitar in
his group.
Their name is
"JEWVIS" which is short for
Jewell and Davis, who is another
band member.

CAREERS/JOBS
Ted has finally arrived at full
retirement age but continues to
work. He likes the work he does
and the people and customers he
works with, so for now will
continue to work.
Zac is looking for a job as a
museum educator or as an
archivist at many different
museums, historic sites, historical
societies, and government history
agencies throughout Ohio, West
Virginia, Maryland, Virginia, DC,
and the Carolinas. While waiting
to find the perfect job, he is back
at Fenton Art Glass as a tour
guide and also volunteering at the
Washington County Historical
Society in Marietta.
Last December Keri got hired
at Starbucks as a Barista. She is
known by the customers as “The
Crazy Sticker Girl” because she
always puts the coffee stickers all
over her face and tells them as she
hands off their coffee that it’s
“made with love.”
Kathy started subbing as a
secretary in the Westerville school
district this year. She spends so
much time at school volunteering
they figured she should get paid
once in a while, not that she has
shirked any of her volunteer duties
which include working in the
library, running the school store
and directing the after school
Drama Club.

Ben's job took him to Alaska
for a short time.
Curtis recently began a paid
six-week training program with a
cable company in Columbus. It
will be a nice job with good pay
and benefits such as medical
insurance.
Brian hired Sarah to work in
his office this summer.
She
thought she was going to get to do
some programming, but, so far
she has been doing data entry
which she finds to be mindless
and extremely boring. She does
like the paychecks though!
Kelsey
works
weekend
evenings at Casa Rico, a local
Mexican restaurant at the mall.

She is a hostess, greeting the
customers with a smile and taking
them to their seats. She’s also
gotten really good at rolling up the
silverware, and singing and
dancing with her co-worker
Amanda.
Becky is a substitute cook for
Wood Co. schools. She really likes
being around the kids.
The company Ken works for
built a new store in the old Big
Bear on the south side of
Parkersburg. He can see it from
his house, and with the price of
gas was tickled to death when they
moved him to it. Sarah Beth also
works as a cashier at the new
store. Ken says she does a real
good job and he is VERY
PROUD of her!!!

Kyle has worked after school in
the evenings and part time on
Saturday afternoons delivering
medicine
for
Health
Aid
Pharmacy in New Haven.
Jesse is working for the State
Roads again this summer and
starts his student teaching this fall.
“Hurricane Sophie” still
works full time making as many
messes around the house as she
can.

TRAVEL
With Sallie’s physical problems
Ted and Sallie have not been able
to travel any this past year but are
looking forward to doing some in
the future.
Mike, Terri, Emma and Scott
took a family vacation to Disney
World in June to celebrate
Emma’s “sweet” 16th birthday.
After the holiday season in
January, Derreck, Vanya, Ashley
and Gloria went to Phoenix to be
with Jordan. Gloria said it was
wonderful to be with all of her
kids at the same time. In June,
Ashley, Derreck and Vanya
came back home (Athens). They
spent time with their father Bill.
Unfortunately, he is battling lung
cancer and it has traveled to his
brain. Gloria asks that you please
keep him and his family in your
prayers.
For the week surrounding the
of July, Keri traveled to Deep
Creek, Maryland with her
boyfriend, Trevor, and his family.
They own a cabin in the heart of
the mountainous wilderness and
they got to see 4 bears, 2 of which
were fighting! She went 4wheeling,
fishing,
and

4th

wakeboarding;
having
tremendous amount of fun!

a

In August, Alan, Beverly, Zac,
Olivia, and Sam went to
Bluestone State Park in West
Virginia. They rented a cabin for a
weekend. On Thursday, the 16th,
Zac, Alan, and Bev went to The
Greenbrier to tour the secret
fallout shelter that was built for
Congress during the cold war. It
was quite impressive. They entered
through a long rather dark tunnel
that was used to deliver supplies.
It was kind of creepy. They
watched a short movie in a room
that would have been used for
briefings. During the tour, they
saw all the tricks that were used
for hiding the shelter from the
public. At one time they were
about 70 feet below ground. On
Saturday everyone took a pontoon
boat ride from 9:30 until 2:30. It
was really nice. Liv, Alan, and

Sam went fishing, and Sam
caught two fish. They saw egrets,
ospreys, and a bald eagle. They
also had fun swimming in the lake
and eating lunch on the boat. On
Sunday morning they cooked a big
breakfast with Sam’s best biscuits.
YUM! Liv and Sam headed
home. Alan, Zac, and Bev went
to Sandstone Falls, Babcock State
Park, New River Gorge Bridge,
and Hawk’s Nest on the way
home. It really was a nice trip.
On the road for the Keith
Hayman family was the same as
last year; a captain’s and pilot’s
meeting in St. Louis and a trip to

Myrtle Beach in June to stock up
on material for Hollow Blast.
Also, with the new Harley
Davidson in the building, they just
had to stop at all the Harley shops
along the way to collect shirts and
shot glasses.
Don & Donna traveled to
Ohio last August for the annual
Grandpa George Hayman
Reunion. That evening, Don,
Ted, and Keith and family went
to the Meigs Co. Fair (Don’s first
visit in many years). Among those
they talked with were Junior
Wolfe and Sheriff Bob Beegle
(Don and Bob were classmates).
This past year Beth and Steve
went to Cleveland to visit Steve’s
family. They went out to an Irish
Pub for dinner on Friday night to
enjoy some great food and watch
some of the employees do a river
dance for them. On Saturday
night they enjoyed a nice dinner
with Steve’s family and then
played games afterwards like
shooting pool, ping pong, and a
game called Left, Right, Center.
Everybody went to breakfast the
next morning. They had a really
nice time.
Ashley and Ben drove down to
Lake Tahoe to see Ben's family
last fall.
Brian,
Carole,
Sarah,
Timothy, and Matthew took a
vacation to Niagara Falls, Canada
last July. They headed there right
from the reunion and arrived in
time to see the falls lit up for the
night. They rode the Maid of the
Mist, went on the Journey Behind
the Falls, took the White/Water
Walk, and visited the Butterfly
Conservatory.
Before heading
home they drove to the U.S. side
of the falls and then visited Old
Fort Niagara, which had been

highly recommended by Uncle
Ted. On the way home they
stopped at Watkins Glen State
Park in N.Y. and hiked the Gorge
Trail and also stopped at the
Grand Canyon of Pennsylvania.
Early last October Don &
Donna camped at Big Meadows
on the Skyline Drive for four days.
Later in October they spent five
days camping and touring Amish
country near Lancaster, PA. Don
just had to buy an Amish-made
Glider Rocker for his retirement
pleasure.
In August, Sam and Olivia
went camping at Blackwater Falls
for several days. They enjoyed
fishing and hiking. They ended
their vacation at trout camp on the
Williams River where they went
canoeing and fishing.
On Memorial Day Lil, Gertie
Manuel, Linda and Allison went
to Portland Park area for a Horse
Show, Country Music, Bluegrass
and Gospel Sing plus a lot of food
that was for sale. Lil rode back
with Linda. They stopped at the
Parks Mound so "Maw Maw"
Linda could fill Allison in on the
history of the Hayman Reunions.
She climbed the mound to the top
with her to explain how they used
to slide down the hill on the cut
out sides of cardboard boxes
when they had the picnics there at
the end of her grade school years.
Guess who got dizzy from the
height and steep steps and had to
be helped down by her
granddaughter? She also showed
her how to climb up on the big
monument ledge and walk around
it trying to push others off. Maw
Maw did not try it!!! Then Lil had
a good idea to go to
Ravenswood's Wendy's for a
Chocolate Frosty. The old camp
sites were our next view along the

Ohio River as more history was
shared. Linda showed Allison
the area where Donna lived when
Don started dating her. They
continued through Apple Grove
and showed her “Maw Maw’s”
birth place area, where the old
church used to stand, and where
she always walked up the highway
to services. The story continued
down the road at Aunt Bertha
and Uncle Earl's place with
memories of helping bring in the
cows, eating home made butter,
and drinking sweet milk. The
Letart Cemetery was the next stop
to visit the gravesites of Dad,
Mom and Phyllis; more history
and memories were shared. Their
last stop was Greenwood
Cemetery by Lil's to visit Rob's
grave. Lil told Linda later that it
really surprised her to see Allison
paying so close attention to all the
history shared.
She said most
kids just don't care.
Ted and Sallie came home to
visit the
weekend
of June
21st. Ted
said
he
was
getting
homesick to see the old home
place and everyone. Keith was off
the boat. Steve and Beth took
their 4-wheeler up to visit. They
ate pizza and visited with Ted,
Sallie, Linda, and Allison for a
while. Then Keith and Amber
took Steve and Beth on a 4wheelin ride out behind Keiths
house. Amber escorted Steve on
the Mule and Beth rode the 4wheeler behind Keith; then,
Amber would escort Beth on the
Mule while Steve rode the 4wheeler. Then they all raced each
other around Keith’s old go-cart
track. And of course, the best part
was when Keith took Beth for a

ride on his new Harley Davidson.
Beth told Leslie she was going to
buy her some chaps and a
bandana to wear while she is out
riding on that thing. That night
everyone enjoyed a Hot Dog
Roast at the campsite. Keith put
off a few fireworks as an appetizer
for the Reunion, and it finally
rained everyone out. Keith and
Leslie already had everything in
top condition for the Hayman
Reunion. All had a good time that
day -- it was very nice. Beth says
“Thanks Keith!!!! It’s always fun
at your house”. OH!! By the way,
they also got to watch Keith kill a
snake!!
"Grandma" Linda and Kyle
went to Barb’s and Curt's in
December around Christmas time
to see the Trans Siberian
Orchestra in Concert. They loved
it and want to go again this year.
"Grandma" Linda also drove
Kyle to Columbus to attend a
Concert with Barb and Curtis.
Linda stayed behind to rest!! They
saw "Death Leopard", "Reo Speed
Wagon" and "Styx's". Curtis
drove down to the farm on
another week-end to take Kyle
back to Columbus to attend
"Rock On The Range".

HOMES
Brice, Beth, Steve, Zac, Alan,
and Bev cleaned out Lil’s
basement on the 27th and 28th of
October. They loaded two of
Steve’s dump trucks full. There is
also at least another truck load
gathered and piled by the
basement door to haul when the
mud dries
up. What a
weekend!
Don &
Donna
finally bit

the bullet and updated their house
with a new roof, vinyl siding, and
all wood covered to eliminate any
painting. Brian & Carole also
went the vinyl siding route plus a
new chimney (the old one teetered
as it was being razed). The
company that did the siding let
Don & Brian keep the old
aluminum siding for recycling by
the Boy Scouts – Don’s netted
them $436 and Brian’s a little bit
more that that.

CHURCH
Ken is still teaching Bible study
on Wednesday night and wants to
encourage everyone to "keep on
the firing line." because as much
as we enjoy the Hayman reunion it
doesn't compare to the one we are
promised.
Linda went with several ladies
in their church van to the Civic
Center in Charleston, WV to see a
Bill Gaither Concert on May 30th.
Ashley and Gloria attended
Kenny and Becky's church
picnic. The live entertainment
included Kenny singing and
dedicating “Call Out my Name”
by Squire Parsons to Phyllis.
Barb visited her Mom and
went to the Mother and Family
Banquet on Friday May 9th.
Curtis had to work. Bob, Annie,
Kyle and Allison attended also.
The catering was provided by The
Eastern Star from Mason. Family
portraits were done.
Linda
followed Barb back to Columbus
on Saturday to attend her Mothers
Banquet that evening. Curtis and
other mother's sons also attended.
They went to Barb's church the
next morning and out to dinner.
Linda traveled home that
afternoon to spend time at Bob
and Annie's also.

Gloria has been volunteering
for a few of the projects that her
church holds for the community
and youth; Community Dinners,
Fifth Quarter for the Athens High
School football team after the
home games, and Upward
Basketball. These are for boys
and girls 5 years of age to sixth
grade -- they had over 250 kids
this year.
Linda, Bob and Kyle played an
instrumental called "The Old
Rugged Cross" at Linda's church
for the "Good Friday" Service;
Linda on piano, Bob on bass
guitar and Kyle playing lead on the
electric guitar.
They plan to
practice another song to play for
the church's dedication this Fall
for the new Sanctuary.
Sarah, Timothy and Brian
went to “Rock” in Ocean City,
MD with their church youth
group.
Linda is still attending New
Beginnings Baptist.
They
completed the new Sanctuary in
January. Her church hosted an
Old Fashioned Tent Revival with
several other denominations
participating.
Each of their
Pastors preached each of the six
nights. She was in charge of
getting special singing groups.
There was a wide variety with old
and new country and southern
gospel, bluegrass, contemporary
and folk.
This all started
immediately after three nights of
“Singing In The Pines”. WOW!!
Nine nights in a row!!

SCHOOL
Zac graduated from Ohio
University in March with a
master’s degree in U.S. history.

Congratulations to this year’s
High School Graduates; Michael
Hart, Kyle Hart, Keri Wilson,
and Mallory Wise.
Kyle graduated from South
Carroll High in June with many
honors and awards: Graduate of
Distinction, Presidential Award
for
Academic
Excellence,
Governor of Maryland’s Merit
Scholastic Award, National Merit
Scholarship
Program
(Commended),
Maryland
Distinguished Scholar Program
(Honorable Mention), National
Honor Society, Maryland Scholars
Program, and Project Lead the
Way Award of Excellence.
Kyle will be attending Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, PA in
the fall. He will be majoring in
engineering. Bethlehem is about 3
hours from home; far enough to
be on his own and close enough
to come home when necessary.
Sophia completed 3rd grade
this year on the honor roll. Ken
and Becky are very proud of her.
Nate showed his Freshman
year at Long Reach who was boss
by finishing the school year with a
4.0 GPA.

Timothy played clarinet in his
school’s honor band and attended
the
Mid-Atlantic
M.S.F.
competition near Hershey, PA.
After performing for the judges,
they enjoyed a day at Hershey
Park.
In the evening they
attended the awards ceremony and
were awarded the 1st place trophy.
David ended his first year of
middle school with a 4.0 point
average and is eager to begin 7th
grade. He continues to be a sports
fanatic, playing baseball, soccer,
basketball, and tennis. He also
lived through being in the band
this year playing the trumpet, in
spite of his mother forcing him to
try it. He even got an A in that!
Keri graduated her senior year
at Long Reach with a 3.67
cumulative GPA, in the National
Honor Society, National Spanish
Honor Society, and with merit.
She won most spirited in the
yearbook because of her passion
for purple(especially when it came
to hair). She will be attending
UMBC this fall and will be
majoring in Pre-Medicine.
Sarah Beth is going to be a
senior this year. She finished her
junior year on the honor roll and
is hoping to go on to be a dental
hygienist.
Jesse finished his senior year at
OVU on the Dean’s list. He has to
do his Student Teaching this fall to
finish up.
Amber’s 8th grade class went
to Washington D.C. for their
annual trip. Even though it was
cold and rainy the first day, the
second day was perfect. Again
this year she made the honor roll
with two nine-week periods of
straight As, which led her to the
academic banquet. Now she is

looking forward to playing
volleyball as a freshman at
Southern High School.
Sarah finished 10th grade this
year at Western School of
Technology & Environmental
Science.
Her magnet is
Information Technology and she
loves it.
She now has her
Microsoft
Office
Specialist
Certification at the master level.
She has learned web design and
created websites for her church
youth group and SADD at her
school. She took html:javascript
this year and although she has
enjoyed all of her IT classes so far,
programming is her favorite.
Even though Kelsey will be a
senior in High School this fall, she
will be taking a college Health
class at Carroll Community
College. This is possible via the
school
system’s
concurrent
enrollment program. She will
attend high school for ½ the day,
leave at noon, and then drive to
the community college for her
Health class. Kelsey sees this as
an opportunity to “test the waters”
of college-level courses and to see
what the community college is like
(plus she has already taken all the
good classes at high school).
Timothy finished 8th grade at
Arbutus Middle School and is
ready for high school. At an endof-the-year awards ceremony, he
received
an
award
for
Mathematics. He also received a
very special monetary donation
that is given each year by one of
the music teachers in memory of
his mother. Tim played clarinet in
the 8th grade band, the Arbutus
Wind Ensemble, the Jazz Band,
and he played guitar in the Rock
Band at school this year. Tim has
been accepted to the same magnet
high school as Sarah where he will

study Environmental Science.
Sarah is thrilled that her younger
brother will be a freshman at her
school this year!
Allison made the honor roll all
year and will be in the 2nd grade
this Fall. She was a cheerleader at
school this last year and looks
forward to cheerleading again this
year. Her colors were red and
white. She has also lost a few
teeth and had visits from the tooth
fairy. Her Mom found what she
thought was sand between the bed
sheets. It turned out to be "salt"
because "Maw Maw" told her
you had to throw salt on the fairies
tail to catch it! Guess who was in
trouble! Not Allison!!!!
Nicholas will enter 5th grade
this fall and is officially a Webelo
in Cub Scouts. He is keeping his
acting skills honed having been in
several plays this year including,
Elves and the Shoemaker, Alice in
Wonderland, Be Kind to Mother
Nature, Blame it on the Wolf,
Pinocchio, and the Snow Queen.
He also did a great stand up
comedy routine for the school
talent show.
Matthew finished 5th grade at
Arbutus Elementary School and
will be taking over the middle
school this year. He played the
trumpet in the school band and
was a school safety. He is excited
to be going to the middle school.
Emily is heading to 3rd grade
and is a little Jackie of all trades.
She keeps up with both of her
brothers playing sports and acting!
She had the lead role in the school
play, Be Kind to Mother Nature
and also had parts in Blame it on
the Wolf, Pinocchio, Alice in
Wonderland, and Elves and the
Shoemaker.

Kyle will be a Senior at
Wahama High this Fall.

SPORTS

Timothy and Matthew love
soccer and played outdoor soccer
and two sessions of indoor soccer
this past year. They can’t seem to
get enough. Timothy, who has
always been a great defense player,
got a chance to play offense and
scored a good percentage of the
goals for his team. Matthew
usually plays defense, but had
some opportunities to play offense
this year and scored a few goals
for his team also. Timothy plans
to try out for the high school
soccer team this fall.
Nate decided to join the cross
country and track teams at Long
Reach High this year. He did very
well and ended up being the track
team’s best male 2 mile runner.
Emma played Lacrosse this
past spring and her team had their
best season ever. The team got to
travel to Morgantown, WV to play
in a tournament. The team won all
3 games.
Scott was on the golf team in
the fall and ran track in the spring,
and he looks forward to playing
sports in high school.
Ken took a class to become a
basketball official. He will be
doing Middle School and Junior
Varsity games for 2 years before
he can do Varsity and College.

Jesse finished his college
baseball career this year being
named to the all conference team
for the 3rd year in a row. He
injured his elbow a couple games
into the season and was unable to
pitch after that. He played short
stop and 2nd base the rest of the
season and was awarded the
"Shannon Stewart Heart and
Hustle Award". It is voted on by
the league coaches for kids that
play through with an injury.
Keri left Long Reach as the
2008 Cross Country MVP, 2008
Track Co-MVP, and the class of
2008’s Female Athlete of the Year.
She was also 1 of 2 people who
got a special award for receiving 6
varsity letters during her junior
and senior year of highschool.
She will be competing on UMBC’s
cross country and track teams.
Emily keeps up with both of
her brothers playing sports and
acting! She had a great season in
softball and is hoping for a better
season in soccer this fall. Emily is
also a maniac on her bicycle and
can go for miles and miles.

EVENTS
Kelsey passed her drivers
license exam in May. Unlike most
typical teenagers, it took her a
month from the time she came
home with her license to the very
first time she drove alone. She
only drives when absolutely
necessary, or when Mom and Dad
force her.
Beth was in a car accident this
year. She was rear-ended, with
$7200 worth of damage. Her car is
all fixed now, but for 4 weeks she
was given a rental car, a PT
Cruiser. Boy was she glad to get
back her little sports car, which
looks just like it did before the

accident. She says PT Cruisers
just aren’t her cup of tea. You
know what she means, not her
style!!!
Linda said she enjoyed helping
Bob and Annie get ready for a
Jewell Reunion the week end of
July 4th. It had been eight to ten
years since the last one. Everyone
wanted Linda to attend. It was
really nice. The farm home with
all the flowers in bloom and
Annie's decorative touch looked
like a picture from Country Living
magazine. It took team effort
from everyone because they had
such a short notice. There was
family Linda had not seen in
years. The nephews and nieces
were now adults and had children
of their own. The kids enjoyed
the swimming pool, trampoline,
swing set and slide, farm animals,
including a new black baby bunny,
and a gold fish pond. It started
with a picnic Friday evening and
homemade ice cream. Saturday
began with another picnic in the
afternoon, a hayride in the
evening, and ended with a Hot
Dog Roast around the fire ring.
Linda prepared all her kids and
grandchildren a full course
breakfast Sunday morning. The
Jewell's want to continue this
Reunion tradition on the farm.
Annie said she and Bob may
brave another October bean
dinner, hot dog roast and hayride
for the Hayman's again this year.
The place that Steve and Beth
moved into a couple of years ago
sits next to a creek. Beth had
asked Steve if the creek ever
floods, and he said that the
neighbors had told him that they
hadn’t seen it flood in 25 to 30
years. Well, in the first part of
June, they had been getting hit
with big rains several days in a
row. Of course, there were a lot of

to the house was about 5 feet
away. Two good things did come
out of their experience: the flood
made the creek a lot bigger now so
they have a pond for the dog to
swim in and they also have a bull
frog that the water must have
washed in – they get to listen to
him every night.
flash flood warnings for their area
on TV and radio. Beth never paid
much attention to the flash flood
warnings because she had never
lived anywhere where the floods
took place, except the river of
course. Well, she came home
early from work one day and was
working on her computer. The
window in the computer room
faces the creek beside the house.
It had been raining all day, so she
looked out the window at the
creek and decided to take a video
of it because it was flowing pretty
fast. She still didn’t think it would
get very high based on what the
neighbors said and the fact that
she had lived there two years and
had never seen it get very high
with past rains. Much to her
surprise, and very unexpectedly,
the 5-foot creek turned into a 35foot creek in a 6-minute time
frame. This was the first time she
had ever seen the creeks flash
flood before -- pretty scary and
exciting at the same time. She
thought it would hit the trailer so
she gathered up the animals in her
car and continued videoing.
Luckily, the creek shifted direction
and
headed
toward
their
neighbor’s house. Good for Beth
and Steve but not for the
nieghbors. Of course, the dog
wanted to go swimming. It was
exciting to watch but very scary at
the same time, and Beth felt bad
for her neighbors. They had
moved in 2 years ago around the
same time and were told it would
never flood -- they are ready to
move. The closest the water got

Memories of Virginia Beach
By Linda Jewell
Last year my fiancee' Joe Kirby Sr. and I
were to be married on the beach in Norfolk, Va.
at Rudee Inlet on August 4th 2007. The motel
we had chosen overlooked the ocean and rocky
inlet. We had dated almost two years and
visited his Aunt Pearlie there on several
occasions. She went out to eat with us every
evening at really nice seafood restaurants and
would never let us pay a dime. She always had
me bring my keyboard and play it for her. She
was really looking forward to and was already
helping plan the weddding reception to be at her
house. The rest of Joe's vacation after our
wedding and beach stay was to be at her home.
We had planned many places to go and things to
see. I still keep in contact with Aunt Pearlie.
She lives with her son and his wife now because
of a fall and broken hip. I came to love her very
much and miss her.
Joe had been sick for a long time with
Diabetes before I met him and had been
hospitalized to keep it under control. He
gradually lost a lot of weight and eventually
became Insulin dependent. The last two weeks
of his life were very difficult for him. I had
spent Saturday with him and he seemed fine
when I went home about 12:30 a.m. I received
a call from him at 3:30 a.m. and he wanted me
to take him to the Hospital ER. He asked me
not to call an Emergency Squad and said he was
vomiting and very ill and wanted me to take
him.
I broke speed limits to his home in Racine.
He walked out to his car and got in. I drove him
thinking this was like the other times. It was
still dark out and I didn't see a police car or
anyone to help as things progressed worse. I
started really praying because he was asking
God to please help him because he was so sick.
By the time I reached the four-lane I was doing
100 mph out it to the hospital and still saw no
sign of possible help, and I didn't have a cell
phone.

God decided to usher him out of this world
with his angels while his head lay on my
shoulder before I could get there. The Doctor
and Nurses worked for an hour with no hope. I
was told there was nothing I could have done
any differently and that it was a massive heart
attack due to his illness.
I immediately went into emotional shock
with tremors, chills and vomiting. The Nurse
wanted to give me a shot. I said no because I
still had been trying to call his son and needed
to contact my family and pastor. It was all very
traumatic and I will never forget it. I miss Joe
very much and wonder what our married life
would have been together. I still love him and
wear my engagement ring.
Since Joe had died two months before our
wedding, I felt an inner need to travel to
Virginia Beach and go down on Rudee Inlet at
exactly the time in the evening of Aug. 4th
where the wedding was to have taken place. I
purchased two peach roses the color my dress
was to be and placed rose petals upon the water
and sand in memory of Joe and our love for
each other. My friend and Sister-in-Christ,
Carolyn, insisted I not travel alone and went
along for support. I'm glad she did. A few
travel problems slowed us down. A traffic tieup
getting through the Hampton tunnel under the
water was one of them. I kept praying that we
could arrive on the beach at the exact planned
wedding time. Praise The Lord!! It was almost
to the minute!! It was a beautiful evening on the
shore just as I had pictured except (no wedding).
We stayed and watched the beautiful sunset. I
have pictures of the event.
On the way back home we visited Aunt
Pearlie. Was she surprised!! She insisted we go
out to dinner and again refused to let us pay a
dime. I held her and cried so hard when I saw
her and again when we said good-bye. She
wants Carolyn and me to come down and visit
her. Lord willing, we plan to. I will always

have memories of Joe, Aunt Pearlie and
Virginia Beach along the rocky Rudee Inlet. It
is okay in life to dream and make plans, but the
good Lord is always in control. Below are
words that express how I felt. Carolyn put them
in poem form for me. It was in our local
newspaper with our picture last Aug. 4th, 2007.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF
JOSEPH KIRBY SR.
Who went to be with the Lord
June 10th, 2007
You were to be my husband
I was your wife to be
The time that God gave me in your life
is now an honored memory.
Our wedding plans were all complete
on the Atlantic Ocean shore
But now you walk with Angels
in God's presence evermore.
Although our life together wed
was never meant to be
I'll join you on that Heavenly Shore
through all eternity.
On this our Wedding Date
Saturday, August 4th, 2007
Your fiancee'
Linda Jewell

A Long Lost Friend
By Linda Jewell
I'm sure you have heard the lyrics to the song
“Almost Heaven West Virginia”. There is
another song by John Denver that says “hey, it’s
good to be back home again” and “this old farm
feels like a long lost friend”.
After my first divorce, I moved away from
the farm my kids grew up on. Years have
passed since.
Bob and Annie eventually
purchased the 106 acres and house that Gene,
Barb, Bob and I owned. It joins the 108 acres
the kid's Dad owns and lives on that his parents
originally owned. Bob works where his Dad
used to work (Kaiser Aluminum, which is now
called ALCAN). He also farms and maintains
the total 214 acres from both farms.
When Bob's grandparents died, most
everything in equipment and machinery was
sold. He almost started from scratch, buying
what was needed, when he decided to work the
farm and live there. His heart’s desire is to farm
only, on a bigger scale selling more hay and
raising beef cattle to sell. Bob is the only
grandchild of the Jewell's that wanted to carry
on the heritage of his grandparents to keep the
farm going and keep it in the family and to have
family reunions there.
Annie also stays very busy working full time
at D&W Estates as Office Manager,
Receptionist, etc. The rest of her time is spent
maintaining the family home, caring for farm
animals and family pets, and doing gardening,
flower, craft, and landscaping projects.
After Linda's fiancee' Joe died, she asked
Bob and Annie if she could move into their
empty mobile home one-half mile back the road
on their farm. Renters had abused it. One year
has passed and with team effort we have turned
it and the property into the beautiful place it
once was. Annie said she has always wanted
me to live there.

Not long after getting up one morning, I was
walking through each room enjoying looking
out the windows at the countryside. Every
window captures a beautiful view. It was then
that the lyrics to the two songs started running
through my mind; "country roads take me home,
to the place where I belong” and "this old farm
feels like a long lost friend, Yes, ‘n’ hey, it’s
good to be back home again".
The back porch has an old swing and the tin
roof over it sounds great when it's raining. The
creek runs in the field below the woods. The
whippoorwill's call at night, the lightning bugs
are everywhere, and the coyote's howl. A
mocking bird sings all night. The good Lord, a
cup of coffee, and a cushion on the swing is all
that's needed!!! My Australian Shepherd Scar,
and my Basssett Hound Bradley play in the field
out back. A storm just passed by and a deer is
over in the field -- many come down to drink
and eat.
Allison likes to stay all night on week-ends.
Kyle and Bob swing up my driveway on their
four-wheelers now and then on their way
hunting, fishing or just joy riding heading for
the trails in the woods. Kyle sometimes takes
me on his four-wheeler to the top of the farm
because he and I both love the sunsets. Annie
and I sometimes work in flower gardens, share
decorationg ideas, and shop at the mall.
I wrote a story in the Hayman Holler one
year about being glad I was a country girl and
that I missed the country while living in town.
You never know where life will lead you. This
old farm does feel like a long lost friend that has
been found!!! Thank God I am a country girl.

My Family
By Beth Hart
My name is Beth Hart and I have a story to tell
you. I belong to a family that is a lot of fun and
I am going to tell you about them one by one.
1. Daddy, he was the most important one in the
family. He was kind of in his own little world
amongst himself, but never far from help. He
would be there whenever you needed him. For
his family, it took nothing to go out on a limb.
Quiet, but sheik, dazzling, but neat
Interesting, but confusing
Lovable and very amusing
He’s the tops because he was our pops
2. Mom, she is the loving one. When you feel
bad she will sit with you all night. It seems like
wherever Mom is, following her is a bright
shiny light -- the kind of light that lights up a
room and shines as bright as the full moon. The
one thing I love about Mom so much is that no
matter what, she is there for me, helping me be
all that I can be. I just thank God she cares, I am
a lucky girl. There is no other mother like her in
the world.
Loving mother, there is no other
Worries a lot, but with a good heart
Helpful hand, loves her Jesus
She’s my mother and I love her to pieces
3. Oldest brother (Bruce). Now he is a good
hearted man. He takes care of his family every
way he can. He is very impressive in every
way. There are so many good words I could
say. I was too young so I did not know what he
was like in school, but by the way his life turned
out, he is no fool.
Intellectual, but laid back
Admirable, but integrity he does not lack
Enjoyable, but hard to get to know
I will always love him, he is my biggest bro
4. Older sister (Bev). Now she is one great
woman. Cannot get any better than her. She is
the best sister around, one who would never let
you down. To me, she is perfect. I cannot find

anything wrong. In this family is where she
belongs:
Petite, but strong, reminds me of a happy song
Tiny body, big heart, sweet as a sweet tart
Spirited and bliss, I love her she is my sis
5. Older brother, (Brice). He is the funny one
of them all. Helps everyone to have a ball. I
always used to think he was so different in
school, but now I think he has turned out quite
cool. I’m sure if his family needed him he
would be there and really show them that he
cares. I hope he never changes, he is a
wonderful man. I will tell him that every
chance I can.
Comforting, but a riot
Kind of shy, but not quiet
Silly, but smart
Very economically settled, lives like a pro
I will always love him, he is my other bro.
6. The youngest, me (Beth). I am the crazy
one. The unpredictable youngest. Living life to
the fullest. The one who made the mistakes,
who sees a dare and has to take. The crazy one
who is still a little unsure and working on the
problems in life and plans to invent the cure.
Sensitive, but strong and bold
Hard to break, but easy to unfold
Crazy, but calm, nervous, but strong
Buzzes around free as a bee
I like it that way because that’s me.
Well, this is the end of my poem, I hope you
liked it. And as far as my family goes, I love
them all.
One more important thing to mention:
Thank you Grandma and Grandpa Hart and
Grandma and Grandpa Hayman, because if it
were not for you, none of us would be here. I
want you to know that I love all of you and hold
you very dear.

Steve and Beth do a lot of 4-wheelin. They like to ride out to the strip mines which are
about a mile from the house; there is a lot of beautiful scenery to enjoy and lots of mud!! Steve
enjoys climbing the hills and Beth just likes playing in the mud. Here are some pictures of
where they go riding!! Hope you enjoy them!!

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
BEHart@mindspring.com (Bruce)
LDHart@mindspring.com (Lorna)
hartb1@westat.com (Brice, work)
marcieh@comcast.net (Marcie)
albev.ham@verizon.net (Alan & Beverly)
OliviaGregorich@wvdhhr.org (Olivia, work)
zc308702@ohio.edu (Zac)
Gloria45701@yahoo.com (Gloria)
Derreck_w@yahoo.com (Derreck)
jordanwhitlatch@aol.com (Jordan)
db6391@dragonbbs.com (Sherman)
DarleneEerad@aol.com (Steve & Darlene)
kyoung7007@suddenlink.net (Kenny & Becky)
haymand@cablespeed.com (Don & Donna)
hayman5@comcast.net (Mark & Laura)
mark.hayman@ngc.com (Mark, work)
sandimh84@comcast.net (Sandi)
sandi.hayman@us.randstad.com (Sandi, work)
wendy86@comcast.net (Wendy)
irishdrummer76@comcast.net (Russell)
johnandshari.wilson@verizon.net (John & Shari)
john.m.wilson@verizon.com (John, work)
bhayman@comcast.net (Brian)
chayman@comcast.net (Carole)
ladybugkid92@comcast.net (Sarah)
bhayman@bellpub.com (Brian, work)
tedh@shoemakerindustrial.com (Ted, work)
kaplancolumbus2@sbcglobal.net (RJ & Kim)
Cthuber02@hotmail.com (Terry & Carrie)
ship2@ameritech.net (Mike & Terri)
poohbear82@ameritech.net (Terri)
ekpuppies@ameritech.net (Emma)
wheezy7@ameritech.net (Scott)
edratic@sbcglobal.net (Eddie & Kathy)
CPerry@Columbus.RR.com (Chris & Joyce)
melhub90@hotmail.com (Terry & Melanie)
ILUVNFLDAL@ATT.Net (Pete)
PP3134@IMCingular.com (Pete, work)
sr1909@dragonbbs.com (Keith & Leslie)
Bobbylfan43@yahoo.com (Barb)
Barb.Jewell@eddiebauer.com (Barb, work)
curtislj85@yahoo.com (Curtis)
diana@dw-homes.com (Annie, work)

BIRTHDAYS
Matthew Steven Hayman
Trace Lewis Young
John Martin Wilson III
Terry Allen Huber
Lucas Paul Edward Huber
Katie Jo Kersell
Nicole Kay Wise
Melanie Jo Perry Huber
Gerald Hiram Hayman
Cory Joseph Seymour
Zachary Alan Cunningham
Michael Aaron Davis
Lillie Mae Hayman Hart
Focie Leona Stover Hayman
Iris Claire Gregorich
Christopher Edwin Perry
Carrie Renee Emrich Huber
Sammy Franklin Gregorich
Emily Beth Hayman
Michael Anthony Shipkowski
Leslie Carol Roberts Hayman
Diana Marie Grimm Jewell
Ralph James Lardin
Ryan Lee Kersell
Paul Frank (Pete) Perry
Michael Robert Hart
Brian Wesley Hayman
Katie Monica Perry
Mallory Roseanne Wise
Kyle Michael Hart
Russell Mark Hayman
Sarah Beth Young
Kenneth Lee Young
Allyson Lee Davis
Amy Michelle Perry
Phyllis Leona Hayman Young
Robert Gene Hart
Edward Lee Hayman
Laura June Nevins Hayman
Kelsey Erin Hart
Rebecca Jean Brown Young
Benjamin Casey Fenley
Lauren Madison Huber
Curtis Lee Jewell
Darlene Sue Combs Young
Emma Kay Shipkowski
Olivia Jo Cunningham Gregorich
Sherman Dale White
Desiree Layne Young
Joyce Ann Deckard Perry
Derreck Lewis Whitlatch
Donna Jean Lewis Hayman
Sallie Rose Taylor Hayman

Jan 5, 1997
Jan 9, 1995
Jan 14, 1962
Jan 14, 1962
Jan 16, 1996
Jan 20, 2004
Jan 21, 1987
Jan 24, 1964
Jan 26, 1906
Jan 28, 1977
Jan 29, 1978
Feb 11, 1997
Feb 25, 1934
Mar 2, 1917
Mar 11, 2008
Mar 15, 1962
Mar 20, 1983
Mar 23, 1976
Mar 29, 2000
Apr 1, 1962
Apr 3, 1963
Apr 4, 1969
Apr 5, 1968
Apr 6, 2002
Apr 9, 1968
Apr 10, 1990
Apr 13, 1965
Apr 14, 1998
Apr 17, 1990
Apr 20, 1990
Apr 29, 1991
May 6, 1991
May 9, 1960
May 12, 1995
May 16, 1995
May 22, 1935
May 26, 1928
May 31, 1942
May 31, 1960
Jun 9, 1991
Jun 10, 1966
Jun 11, 1981
Jun 11, 2004
Jun 12, 1985
Jun 15, 1959
Jun 19, 1992
Jun 20, 1975
Jun 23, 1956
Jun 24, 1991
Jul 5, 1963
Jul 7, 1970
Jul 10, 1939
Jul 15, 1941

Nathaniel Kent Wilson
Beth Ann Hart
Logan Peter Perry
Bruce Edward Hart
Scott Michael Shipkowski
Mindy Susan Young White
Jesse Nathaniel Young
Beverly Carol Hart Cunningham
Sophia Rose Young
Vanya Djukic Whitlatch
Wendy Christine Hayman
Keri Anne Wilson
Benjamin Combs
Gloria Jean Young Whitlatch
Ashley Nicole Huber
David Alfred Hayman
Alexandra Megan Perry
Shari Lynn Hayman Wilson
Barbara Jean Jewell
Kimberly Jo Hayman Lardin
Alan Ray Cunningham
Nicholas Edward Hayman
Ashley Brooke Whitlatch Fenley
Teresa Lynn Hayman Shipkowski
Tara Jo Huber Kersell
Amber Dawn Hayman
Linda Carol Hayman Jewell
Mark Christopher Hayman
Shawn Patrick Perry
Justin Michael Seymour
Marcie Jo Manclark Hart
Sarah Elizabeth Hayman
Aaron Joseph Davis
Timothy Michael Hayman
Carole Ann Sauerwald Hayman
Allison Nicole Jewell
Robert Lee Jewell
Jonathan Edward Hart
Brice Erwin Hart
Samuel Jacob Kersell
Edward Lee Hayman II
Shane Michael Hayman
Donald Gerald Hayman
Kathleen Rebecca Dunn Hayman
Kyle Robert Jewell
Lorna Dawn Bell Hart
Maxwell Joseph Timothy Huber
Terry Allen Huber, Jr.
Sandra Michelle Hayman
Keith Alan Hayman
Steven Ray Young
Jordan Lee Whitlatch

Jul 22, 1993
Jul 23, 1966
Jul 25, 1996
Jul 30, 1954
Jul 31, 1994
Aug 5, 1953
Aug 11, 1986
Aug 15, 1956
Aug 15, 1999
Aug 20, 1977
Aug 20, 1986
Aug 25, 1990
Aug 26, 1981
Sep 1, 1952
Sep 2, 2005
Sep 3, 1995
Sep 5, 1991
Sep 6, 1962
Sep 6, 1963
Sep 11, 1962
Sep 12, 1952
Sep 15, 1997
Sep 21, 1978
Sep 23, 1963
Oct 1, 1981
Oct 4, 1993
Oct 8, 1943
Oct 12, 1960
Oct 14, 1970
Oct 14, 1979
Oct 21, 1963
Oct 26, 1992
Oct 29, 1971
Oct 30, 1994
Oct 31, 1960
Oct 31, 2000
Nov 1, 1966
Nov 4, 1981
Nov 8, 1960
Nov 9, 2006
Nov 15, 1968
Nov 17, 1987
Nov 20, 1938
Nov 24, 1967
Nov 25, 1990
Nov 29, 1955
Dec 2, 1997
Dec 8, 1983
Dec 14, 1984
Dec 20, 1959
Dec 23, 1956
Dec 30, 1980

